Enhancing the Stability of Photogenerated Benzophenone Triplet Radical Pairs through Supramolecular Assembly.
Supramolecular assembly of urea-tethered benzophenone molecules results in the formation of remarkably persistent triplet radical pairs upon UV irradiation at room temperature, whereas no radicals were observed in solution. The factors that lead to emergent organic radicals are correlated with the microenvironment around the benzophenone carbonyl, types of proximal hydrogens, and the rigid supramolecular network. The absorption spectra of the linear analogues were rationalized using time-dependent density functional theory calculations on the crystal structure and in dimethyl sulfoxide, employing an implicit solvation model to describe structural and electronic solvent effects. Inspection of the natural transition orbitals for the more important excitation bands of the absorption spectra indicates that crystallization of the benzophenone-containing molecules should present a stark contrast in photophysical properties versus that in solution, which was indeed reflected by their quantum efficiencies upon solid-state assembly. Persistent organic radicals have prospective applications ranging from organic light-emitting diode technology to NMR polarizing agents.